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A Note From Alice 
Alice Evans, Executive Director 

Even  when  the  weather  has 
fe l t  a lmost  too  much  to 
manage,  Club  members  have 
kept things fun and lively. 

Thank  goodness  for  the 
enthusiasm of  our  members, 
volunteers and staff, who have 
helped  us  get  excited  about 
maple snow, delighted us with 
fashions  for  every  season, 
sung  songs,  danced  at  the 
Winter Ball, got us moving at 
the  Zumba  Fundraiser  and 
have always had a warm smile 
for everyone. 

We’ve  welcomed lots  of  new 
members  to  Drop  In  Club, 
Supper  C lub  and  Club 
Dartmouth over the past few 
months - it’s been great to see 
new faces and new friendships 
blossom. 

It feels wonderful to be a part 
of  such a  unique community. 
If we can make a tough winter 
such  a  success,  the  warmer 
months should be amazing!

CLUB NEWS 
Building Friendships, Building Community, Building Success

Graham Robertson never let being diagnosis with Lennox Gastaut 
Epilepsy, 30 years ago, stop him from being a full  and highly 
involved participant in his community. A graduate of Queen 
Elizabeth High School, Graham has been an active member of 
Scouts Canada. He started as a Beaver and went on to enjoy 
Cubs, Scouts and Venturers. His involvement with Scouts Canada 
carries on  today, through his work  as a Beaver Leader. 

In recognition of his passion and dedication to the Scouting 
movement, Graham was recipient of, The Award of Fortitude. 
This award is given to members of Scouts Canada who have 
made significant contributions to the scouting movement despite 
physical or mental impairments. As well, he has been awarded the 
Long Service Award by Scouts Canada. 

Graham is also a member the Epilepsy Association of Nova 
Scotia, and Special Olympics; participating in various sports over 
the years such as, soccer, floor hockey, bowling, golf , track and 
baseball.                                                           continued on page 5 

Graham Robertson…Club! 

http://www.theclubscri.com
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Drama, Everyday Drama 
by: Erin Magee 

‘High School drama’, ‘friend drama’, ‘family drama’: then there is drama 
for the arts, known as Theatre.  

Recently, members of the The Club put on mini performances called, Our 
Stories, based on a particular emotion that had a role in a certain memory from 
our life thus far.  

I had the opportunity to speak with  
Justin McGarragh the leader of the  
Drama Club a program runs at Drop 
In Club on Wednesday afternoons.  

As he said, the Drama Club is a program that runs throughout  
the duration of the regular Drop In Club every Wednesday.  
It’s where we have the opportunity to play games that deal with 
improving and developing our acting skills with one another.  

Last term, we focused on our emotions 
when acting, and using our bodies to get 
our message across. Once we had that 
down then came the idea for Our Stories, 
the mini skits we put on for friends and 
family members.  

When I sat down with Justin, he explained his reasons 
behind having a Drama Club is that he, himself had 
grown up around Drama and Theatre and wanted the 
opportunity to share his passion with members of the 
Club. In addition, he would like to see at least one 
other production like Our Stories. 
Moving forward with the Drama Club, Justin would 

like to see people become less nervous when on stage, on account of becoming more comfortable. In 
addition, he would like to see smaller skits like Our Stories happen. 

I also took the liberty of speaking with a member of the Club to share his views on what he thought about 
the Drama Club. Elliot MacNeil shared that he finds his experience this far, exciting, and looks forward to 
what’s coming next. Elliot would like to see bigger performances happen like ‘Grease’ or ‘Beauty and the 
Beast’.  

In the end Drama is Drama, it’s exciting and liberating when people come together to share a love for one 
thing that they all have in common: the love and passion for acting.  
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Lights, Camera, Action, Thank you! 
by: Justin McGarragh 

Everyone at The Club would like to say a huge 
thank you to Ross Elliot and his team at 
Investors Group. Just after Christmas they 
presented Club representatives, Mitchell and 
Alfie with a cheque for $1000. 

This is not the first 
time that Investors 
have supported The 
Club. Two years ago 
t h e y , l i t e r a l l y , 
renovated our kitchen, 
making it accessible, 

efficient and modern. This has allowed us to improve programming for our 
members through our Lunch and Supper Clubs,  Drop In and special events. It is 
the care and involvement of members of the business community, such as 
Investor’s Group, that contribute to making The Club a place members love to be. 

Thank You 

A special thank you to all involved in the ‘Our Stories’ 
production: the members, staff, our funders, and 
especially the wonderful volunteers.  

The Club’s drama program started a little over a year ago 
on Wednesday afternoons. It was instantly a success with 
over 20 members coming out each week. These 
participants have come together to create two major 
productions. The first was a self written and directed play 
called A Day At The Beach. The second and most recent 
was Our Stories, a collection of 20 one minute plays. 

Our Stories was built from the ground up and consisted of three parts. The first step was learning about 
various emotions, and then choosing a personal event containing one of these emotions to write a small play 
around. Together with the help of script writer Gwen Davies, the members proceeded to write their own 
account of these stories. The second phase of the process involved practicing the plays and then reading their 
lines to be digitally recorded. The last section included matching the voice overs with projected images, 
created with artist Christian Stalley, and physical acting by the members. This created the final product, an 
amazing theatrical performance of mixed media. 

The production took place during a monsoon on Wednesday December 10th. Those that braved the storm were 
treated to a wonderful show enjoyed by all. Thanks to the Province of NS, Dept of Communities and Culture 
for their generous support of this, and other arts programs at The Club.  
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Oh, The Fun We Have!

Winter Ball - All The Beautiful Gowns

Snack Club - Yum!

Dartmouth Music Club

Handsome Couple at Winter Ball

Music Therapy at Drop In Club - always a fun time!

Modelling at the Fashion Show
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An avid Moosehead’s fan, Graham is a season’s ticket holder 
and the owner of more than a dozen Moosehead jerseys. 

Graham is also one of  SCRI Society: The Club’s original 
members. As The Club looks forward to celebrating  five years 
of growth and success “Club News” wanted to sit down with 
Graham and ask  him a few questions about The Club. 

Club News: How did you get involved with The Club? 

Graham: Way back when it was just Theatre Club  

Club News: What is your favourite thing about The Club? 

Graham:  Blingo – we do different stuff each year, like plays, 
“Happy”. Summer Camp, Lunch Club.  

Drama Club is my 2nd favourite. I like to hang out with friends, 
play basketball, Zumba, watching movies. Going out on trips, 
bowling, Canada Games Centre, movies, shopping. I wouldn’t 
like if there’s no Club because then I couldn’t hang out with my 
friends or do all the fun stuff I get to do at The Club. 

Club News:  How does The Club make you feel? 

Graham: I feel like I am relaxed and don’t have to do things I 
don’t feel like doing.  I can sit back on the sofa and take it easy 
and talk to some friends or watch a movie or play the wii.  But if 
I want to be busy I can do crafts, do stuff in the kitchen, play 
basketball or whatever else is going on.  No pressure to do 
anything but lots to do if you want to. 

Club News: What are some things you look forward to? 

Graham: Summer camp, Bluenose Marathon, Blingo, Fashion 
Show. I go to The Club to make new friends and play new 
games. 

Club News: What is one of the craziest things you have done at 
The Club? 

Graham: Dressed up as Mrs. Doubtfire for the Hallowe’en 
Dance! 

Club News: What would you say to someone who was 
interested in joining The Club? 

Graham: Everyone is welcome and you are always made to 
feel welcome. 

Club News:  What would one thing be that The Club should 
have? 

Graham: A Blue Ray DVD player. 

Club News:  Thank you Graham for sharing  The Club with us! 

Graham Robertson… 
continued from page 1

Club News… 
It’s a winner 

“Everyone in our office is reading it, 
how about you?” United Way

Not only is our newsletter a hit, so is 
the name, Club News. 

Thank you all for your input.

If you have story ideas, news to share or 
are interested in submitting an article 
please contact: 

Club News at ald@ns.sympatico.ca. 

Thank you to this issues 
contributors: 

Charmaine Dymond

Erin Magee

Justin McGarragh

Thomas Mills

Graham Robertson

Staff at The United Way enjoying Club News

mailto:ald@ns.sympatico.ca
mailto:ald@ns.sympatico.ca
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Like a lot of people starting something new, 
Max felt anxious the first time he visited The 
Club. But the jitters didn't last long. “Within 
the first ten minutes, The Club members were 
coming up and introducing themselves to me, 
and I became really comfortable and 
relaxed,” says Max.   
  
He'd come to visit The Club to learn more 
about volunteering. A student of Therapeutic 
Recreation at Dalhousie University, Max 
needed a volunteer placement for a project in 
one of his classes.  
  
Max's first visit went so well that he decided 
to sign up to volunteer weekly. After his 
university project was over, he decided to 
keep volunteering with The Club. “It's been 
way more rewarding than I thought it'd be,” 
says Max. “I've volunteered at many places 
and I've done a few internships and 
practicums and this so far has been the most 
rewarding and comfortable experience.”  
 
“I love the conversations.”  
There's no shortage of programs for members 
to enjoy at The Club: cooking, drama, music 
and Zumba are all part of the weekly 
offerings. But the Drop In Club is the heart of 
it all. Open six days a week, it's a time for 
members to relax and hang out together, with 
activities such as dancing, watching movies 
or playing basketball for anyone who wants 
to give them a try.  

Max volunteers at the Drop In Club on 
Tuesday evenings. His first stop is the arts 
and crafts table, a popular gathering place 
where people come to draw or colour - and 
chat.  “Almost every week I meet someone 
new. Someone stops in on a night they 
wouldn't normally. They want to get to know 
me and that's always nice,” he says.  
  
He enjoys spending time at the arts and crafts 
table. “I really get into my zone for 20 
minutes. I don't do anything spectacular. But 
I find that super enjoyable and then to talk 
about it to the members, it's super fun,” says 
Max.  
  
There can be some challenging moments at 
The Club. Max mentions times when 
members might be having a bad day and their 
behaviour is not what he's used to. But when 
this happens, he knows he has back-up from 
staff and other volunteers if he needs it.  

Most Tuesdays Max can be found playing 
Crazy Eights with Gary, a member of The 
Club. Max talks about it fondly: “I've had a 
lot of great talks and great experiences just 
sitting down with Gary for five or ten 
minutes playing cards.”  Spending a few 
minutes playing cards might not sound like 
much, but Max and the members know he'll 
be back next week. The card games – and the 
friendships - will continue.   
  
Program Officer, Jackie Rivers, says that 
often volunteers can develop personal 
connections with members that staff cannot. 
“The Club relies on its volunteers to make it 
what it is,” she says. “The members look 
forward to seeing their volunteer friends.”  
  
Max is a part of their lives and they're a part 
of his. “They're looking forward to spending 
another ten minutes of their day on next 
Tuesday sitting down and playing the same 
game. That's part of their routine and so it's 
become part of my routine,” says Max. “I 
think that's a big part of life for everyone – 
having those little moments you can look 
forward to on a daily or weekly basis.”  

Meet Volunteer - Max Cook  
By: Charmaine Dymond
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Charity Challenge Cash 
Prizes … Beyond Our Own 

Fundraising! 

All  Scotiabank  Charity  Challenge 
official  charities  have  a  chance  to  win 
one of ten cash prizes totaling $25,000, 
in the following categories:

1. Charity with the largest total 
dollars fundraised 

1st place – $4,000

 2nd place - $2,500

 3rd place - $1,500

2. Charity with the largest number 
of Fundraising Runners 

1st place – $4,000

 2nd place - $2,500

3rd place - $1,500

3. Charity with the largest average 
amount raised per Fundraising 

Runner 

1st place – $4,000

2nd place - $2,500

3rd place - $1,500

4. $1,000 will be awarded to the 
charity of the individual with the 
highest total dollars fundraised.

The Scotiabank Charity Challenge was created as a 
community-building  component  of  all  Scotiabank 
marathons.  In  addit ion  to  supporting  the 
marathon’s  local  economy, the Scotiabank Charity 
Challenge  offers  key  fundraising  opportunity  for 
local nonprofits.

In 2014,  the  Challenge raised over  $7  million for 
over  400  Canadian  local  charities.  From  2000 
through 2014, the Challenge raised more than $38 
million.  Charities  recruit  fundraisers  who register 
for  a  Blue  Nose  Marathon  event  and  then  raise 
funds using a secure online fundraising system.

Join Our Team - The Club 

You can run, walk, or wheel … Here’s what you 
do  G o  to :  http : / /b luenosemarathon .com/
registration/ 

Any  questions  contact  our  Race  coordinators; 
Emma Cameron or Anne Louise Desrosiers via our 
Team Facebook page:

The Club - Bluenose Charity Challenge 

or email: ald@ns.sympatico.ca 

Our Facebook page if filled with lots of cool 
information on what going on for our team - 
The Club  in The 2015 Charity Challenge. 

http://bluenosemarathon.com/registration/
mailto:ald@ns.sympatico.ca
http://bluenosemarathon.com/registration/
mailto:ald@ns.sympatico.ca
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Thank You for Your 
Continued Support!

Contact Us 
The Club 

Website: 

www.theclubscri.com

FaceBook: 

SCRI Society: The 
Club

Email: 

registerinfotheclub@
gmail.com

My name is Tom Mills. I 
attend the Saturday Evening 
program and Tuesday Music 
and Movement program at 
Grace United Church.  

I would recommend the 
Saturday Evening Program for 
you guys. It is a very social 
event and good for people to 
reconnect with friends and 
make new ones. It has been so 
much fun to play games and 
listen to music while we do 
crafts.  

I would recommend that you 
go to Music and Movement; it 
is so much fun! The Club Dartmouth 
means a lot to me. It has given me some of the best 
experiences of my life; it has also improved my singing; a 
new way to sing in perfect melody. I always leave feeling 
great and full of new ideas.  I thank everyone for what we’ve 
all accomplished.  

Club Dartmouth 
by: Tom Mills

Tom Mills

ACFO/ACAF

Capital Health

Grace United Church

Investors Group

IWK Community Grants

Mrs. Marjorie Lindsay

Province of Nova Scotia

Scotiabank

The United Way of Halifax

http://www.theclubscri.com
mailto:registerinfotheclub@gmail.com
http://www.theclubscri.com
mailto:registerinfotheclub@gmail.com

